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McCormick, Lincoln.... 269 13WORLD SERDSDOPE GIYEN

Many Points to Be Considered in

Chapman, Houx City... 457 147

Spahr, Denver 688 US
Channell, Denver 63 6
Beall, Denver 313 25

Milton Evidently Foresaw McCormick
.PUT TEA WW THE GLOVES

Society Fad Grafted on the Fight
Game in Australia.

HUGH MTNTOSH'S YE&Y LATEST

Middleton. Wichita.. 274 21
Coming Contests.
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OMAHA PI1CMS STAND HIGH

Hicks Comes First, with Kecord of
19 Games Won and 4 Lost.

ROUEKES TAKE SECOND ' TOO

Snbatantlal and Creditable Showing;
Also Made by Omaha Players '

la the Fielding and Bat-

ting; Column.

BED SOX ARE THE FAVORITES

Giants Have Great Speed When tn 17

Hensllng, Topeka
Collins, Des Moines
F. Thomas, St Joseph..
Schlpke, Omaha.-.;...;.-.- .'

Clarke, Sioux City......
Thomason, Omaha
Hughes, WlchlU.........
Pettigrew, Wichita. .....
Wolverton. Lincoln
Lynch, Sioux City
Hanson. Des Moines....
Crutcher, St Joseph...-Scanlo- n,
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Cobb, Lincoln.- - v....
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Tharsday Afternoons for the Fair
Onea and Tea. Served Betweea

the Rounds at Rashent-ter'- a

Stadinm.

execution of hla great bat In the pinches
that helped New York to a second cham-

pionship. Four times In a row In. the
crucial series In Philadelphia he delivered
a pinch blow. As much as any man,
he was entitled to the credit of rolling
back the Quakers and the
Giants when ' the Cuba pressed closest
His work against-th- e Phillies of Itself
Justified a good gear's salary.

Form and This Dash May Be
the Winning: Factor

for Them.

BY W. J. MACBETH.
NEW YORK. Sept 2S.- -A a big

league poet our old friend John Milton
hit about .600 or thereabout. He had a
great assortment curves, speed and a
change of pace. But be never slipped
anything over the plate mor apt than
hi famous passage: "They also servo
who only stand and wait"

The unveiled future must have
opened to give John a glimpse of Harry
McCormick as Inspiration for that line.
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4 45Scott Wichita.
NEW YORK, Sept 28.-- Wlth the New

York Giant safely entrenched on the
outskirts of another world's series, the

Breen, Sioux ' City 171 15

question of the melon cutting in the Oc
tober classic with the Boston Red So
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"Mush the Moose" stands forth as the
epitome of that sentiment t Big, cogenial
Mac has done considerable standing andand who Will cut the larger portion rises

BTW. W. JJArCHTOJT.
BAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Sept 31 Here

Is an extract from a circular letter from
.Hugh D. Mcintosh, dated Sidney, August
& 1M3:

, "One of th Innovations this season at
the Stadium Is the Thursday matinee
performance, Exery Thursday the Sta-
dium box holder give an exhibition of
sparring In short goes and training-

- dl"
plays which consist of g,

Cassidy, Denver 215 ' 19

Lloyd. Lincoln i 377 417'
Zwlllinr "St. Joseph 610 76
Thomas, Wichita........ 2 21

Meinke, St. Joseph. ...... 898 610

French, Denver....;.... 208 264

Smith, Topeka 155 43
Andreas, Sioux City.... 378 349

Klnsella, Des Moines... 7 Wl
Johnson, St. Joseph..... 15 118'
Is bell, Des Moines ' 71 15

considerable waiting this season, but he
as a popular subject for discussion. It
Is not the purpose of this discourse to has nevertheless served the Giant cause

as well as Mathewson, Tesreau or Marpick a winner, but after the statistics
have been laid bare the reader's imagi quard. That's putting It very strong.
nation can have free range over the fact In many respects McCormick Is one of Wlalsh, Topeka 354 328

Sohrelber, Denver 4in seeking a conclusion on the final out 79
24

the most remarkable characters of the
national pastime. He defies every law

skipping, ground exercises and such like
interesting stuff. The first of these were Watson, St. Joseph....... 264

Omaha pitchers stand well among the
human catapults of the Western league,
Hicks leading with a per cent of .826. He
has won nineteen games and lost four.
Bills Is second with a credit of five won
and two lost' Shrelber of Denver takes
third place,' and HaU, another Omahau,
comes next with twenty-tw- o won and
nine lost, a per cent of .710,

Substantial showings are uiso made by
Omahans In fielding and batting. ' The
standings follow: ;

Batting;: Averages.
AB. H. R. Pet.

Isbell, Des Moines ) . 4 23 .383
McLarry, Lincoln 42 ' 12 15 .3i
Zwl.ling, St Joseph 5SJ .107 206 .362
Beall, Denver 618 128 2u0 .84
Watson, u Joseph WW lltf 2o8 .344
McCormick, Lincoln.... 540 ii 185 .343
Myers, Slwix City t! : 91 218 .340
Block, Denver 235 ; 31 80 .340
Middelton, Wichita.... 44 f 66 IX .So9
6mith, Sioux City 47S ' 97 160 .337
Coyle, Omaha.... 621 99 206 .332
Breen, fcioux City 491 70 163 . 332

Thomason, Omaha...... W 95 199 .332
Kane, Omaha... 632 93 174 .327
Tennant Sioux Cltv.. .. Ml 67 1K3 aas

Cole, ' Lincoln....;. ....... 323 168
Northup, Des Moines.... 5 66of athletic fate. He Is by far the most

come.
The fact that Boston beat out the Ath

let'es in the race this year with consid remarkable "come back" of the present 4rit f 'tf
held Thursday and proved an entire huc

ess. It attracted a large proportion of
ladles. This is an entirely new feature
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erable ease and that the latter left their
Frantx, Wichita 314 150
Coyle, Omaha..... 219 20
Powell, St Joseph 259 23

Bashang. Topeka 37 . 3
King, Topeka 332 31 '
Gear. Topeka - 119 14

well known marks upon the Giants Inof the fight game in Australia. Ladles
generation. Volumes have been written
about Jimmy Callahan and Mike Donlln;
yet more remarkable than the story of
either Is the return of MoGraw's great

i . n$ ii ?J .ithe last championship- - event, has had a
lot to do with making the Bed Sox the an;? Tuckey, Lincoln . 8 87

pinch hitter. n J
favorites to date. Jake Stahl Is ad-

mittedly at the head of a great ball club Either Callahan or Donlln Is a mercury
compared to McCormick. Speed is one ofa club that has gone through the entire

uegsau, Lincoln i it
Miller, Lincoln. 191 19
Gilmore, Denver......... 81 7
Robinson, Omaha........ 10 H
Craig, Wichita........... 35- - 26
Myers, Sioux City...... 309 31

Fugate, Omaha.,. ....... 10 57
Smith, Lincoln......;.... 11 116

the first attributes of modern base ball.
v54

season at a steady pace without waver-
ing noticeably at any point in the cam- -

Either of the accepted "come-bac- k

pa'gn and engineering none of the slumps
twins" can beat out a hit now and then
by slapping it slowly toward some

McCormick never. He has to
Claire, Des Motneavr.:. 280 260Claa-ke-, Sioux City 307 49 99 ".32

Davis, Wichita..... 630 72 170 .321
.318

Bell, St Joseph,.,.. 2 2$
Billings, Topeka.,. 113 40
Routt, Wichita........... 4 26
Mogridge. Lincoln.. 3 26

swat It where they "ain't." His only
ewe, uncoin..... 584
demons Wichita 3S0
Q,uillin, Denver 611
Channel!. Denver lt2

virtues are unerring eyesight and the
physical powers of execution.

Henshrig, Toptka 36
Hicks, Omaha 13 73
Griffith, St. Joseph 127 25
Morris, Des Moines 37 ' IBoth Callahan and Donlln were favored
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B. Rellly, Bt Joseph.... 269 273vfcW (' ft
Barbour, Lincoln 219 329

1, 11, , Frencn, Topeka..... 198 220
Leonard. Denver........ 11 67
Faber. Des Uoinaa 19 101

far above McCormick in their efforts lo
return to big league fame. As a matter
of fact Callahan was never out of base
ball. While an "outlaw" he played semi-pr- o

ball constantly In and around Chi-

cago. It was simply a case of dropping
out of the big show as a man In minor
league company. Donlln's lot was a

Durham, WJohHa.,. 7.113A tit - .. IB

that were predicted for It However
after watching the new champions In
two games against the Yankees at the
Polo grounds recently, it was the gen-
eral Impression among those who havt
followed the fortunes of the various club
that the Red Sox did not appear as
strong as the Athletics did at this time
last year. The Speed Boys have shown
no flashy baseball throughout the sea
son, an element that counts heavily
where but a few games are to be played
and one that Is liable to upset the stead)
plugging system so valuable in a long
schedule.

Gtanta Have Speed.
The Giants, while they have slumped,,

and played erratic ball at time, have
speed when In real form such as they
are asserting Just now, and this dash
may be a winning factor for them. It is

Rellly, Des Moines..... 279 306
Woldring. St Joseph.... 8 67
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McKee, Topeka.... 2 10
Kelly. St Joseph........ 321 185trifle harder. In the show business he Leonard, Des Moines.... 102 129
Heuston. Des Moines...'. 12 92

'

Perry, WlchlU..... ....... 8 81

roweii, St. Joseph 646
Leonard, Denver 96

Cassidy, Denver......... 631
Keiliy, St. Joseph... 653
Spa.hr, ' Denver 322
Johoson, Omaha......... 475
Korea, Des Moines.... 691
NielKtff, Omaha 674
Gardner, Topeka 531

French, . Topeka 371
Barbour, Lincoln 630

Berghammer, Lincoln,. 464
Craig. Wichita 511
Frenoh, Denver!.'....... 33ii
King, Topeka 692

Gilmore, Denver 290
Bills, Omaha 127
Jones, Des Moines 224

Coffey, Denver..... 578
Kelly, St. Joseph 649
Mullen, Lincoln 610

Hughes, Wichita, i 667
Durham, Wichita Ill
Miller, Lincoln.... 407
Lindsay, Denver 488

Bashang, Topeka....... 129
Lee, Topeka..... 690

Pettigrew, Wichita 425
Claire. Des Moines 492

was separated more or less from his first
love. But he was almost- - always as

Berghammer, Lincoln... 193 299

Harris, Denver.. 9 63
Callahan. Wichita......' 363 425
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sociated one 'way or another with the
game that made, him famous. Advertis-
ing purposes made It necessary for. him
to keep his hand in. Knocking about

Hagerman, - Lincoln..... 6 61
Nlehoff, Omaha......;:.; 212 419

Coffey, Denver..;........, 31 385
major league cities during the summer Justice, Omaha zno 273

Tony Smith. Sioux City. 253 8S8generally conceded that MoGraw's men time Mike would get out In the mornings
wherever It happened to be and mingle

Kills. Wichita 13 88lire faster than the Boston athletes, .279
.279
.276
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with the fraternity. It wasn't real pracand, although base running Is not usually
tice, but It was better than nothing.Indulged In to as great an extent in a

.274When Harry McCormick knocked offworld's series as In a regular season, fectlon of the infield of - the American
there I no real rea-so- why It will not league chaaipiuna.

.274

.273

.273The captains will be two of the mostwin If applied, and further there I no .908,
.905

Captain Larry Doyle of the New York
Giants as ha stands at the plate waiting
for one in his favorite groove, and Cap-

tain Heine Wagner of the Boston Rex
Sox, who deserves the credit Manager

Quillin, Denver 180 273

Young, Sioux City 7 45
Lee, Topeka 274 64
Mee, Wichita....... 267 349

Kores, Des Moines 304 385

Jackson, St Joseph 9 91 j

Evans, Sioux City 64 119
G. Clark, Sioux City 3 85
McDonald, Topeka (7 96

White, Sioux City 83

Palmer, Lincoln. v. ...... ' 1 43

Reynolds, Topeka. 3 65

Marshall, Sioux City.... 17 0
Castle, St Joseph 114 27

Patterson, Topeka 108 140
Cocreham, Topeka. 6 25

telling how far McGraw may go In the Important figures In the wosjd's series
next month. Both are lnflelders of the'very highest rank, and both are demon

use of speed.

at the close, of the season of 1909 he ap-

parently knocked off for good. For two
years he didn't take a ball tn his fist
He devoted his entire attention to com-
mercial lines. He had evidently outlived
his usefulness as a major league asset.
No one made any fuss over his departure,
not even McGraw. Last spring Harry
McCormack made application for rein

The only real comparison that can be
Jake Stahl says, for the clockwork per-- sluggers of. the leather.drawn from actual contests between the

Koerner, Wichita 879

Beiity, Des Moines..... 624
Marshall, Sioux City... 33
Belden, . Wichita 338
Cochran, Topeka. 144
Cobb,- - Lincoln 659
Gear, Topeka.... 354

Harris, Denver 71

Dwyer, Lincoln 117

Collins, Des Moines.... 120
Leonard, Des Moines... 339

Mogridge, Lincoln 34

Callahan, Wichita 633
Wetzel, Des Moines.... 106

Lloyd, Lincoln.......;... 610

Hohn, Des Moines 644
Ellis, Wichita 81

Olanta and the Red Sox is from the
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series played In 1909, when the Boston boys,
Cochran, Topeka 28 77

statement at the hands of the National Beebe, Omaha.. 1 27 -

Smyth, Lincoln 3 0commission. This was necessary because
he had failed to observe the reserve
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Pitchers' Keeorde. q
"Those who have pitched five or morclause of his contract with the Giants.

He got back into the good graces of the
organization without show or even fuss.

Lynch, Sioux City. a... 62

Walsh, Topeka. 480
Griffith, St. Joseph 80
Sleight, Des Moines.... 48
ti ,.tJ. mul.. AnEven McGraw didn't take a tumble.

games: ; s

"Won.
Hicks, Omaha 19

Bills, Omaha. .......mv... 6
Schrelber,- - Denver.. 22
IT.U . V. n OO

xvtruwu9, i. wnTrn. ...... to
Thomas, Wichita 24

Self sacrifice Is the fundamental creed
which McCormick must follow toward
his fellow associates. With his batting
prowess ends McGraw's Concern in him.
McCormick is .supposed to deliver the
pinch blow that starts a rally or drives
home the necessary runs; then he steps
out He is not even allowed to linger
as a base runner once his office Is per-
formed. Tlllle Shafer or some other
irrepressible fleet athlete takes up the
base running burden from first and big
Mao Is ohased off to the cool, sequestered

' ' ' 'shower. ,

If base ball were conducted on the
union scale of wages, McCormlck's In-

come would compare favorably with the

Mae figures that he would not stand In Evans. Sioux city 241

have hitherto kept away, except when
now and then an occasional curious mem-

ber of the sex attended, thinking she
would be shocked, and was astonished to
find it was not so shocking after all.

Hugh D. Mcintosh had Ha wife and
Madame Til, the pretty and rich wife of
Paul Til, the Imported Parisian boxer,

' act as hostesses and serve afternoon tea
to the ladies who attended on Thurs-

days.- ...
Who will say now that pink teas and

pugiUstio tourneys cannot be made to
harmonize?

We knew, of course, that they served
tea at the cricket matches In Australia
and other portions of the British empire.
The game in which the "flanneled fools
of the wicket" excel lends Itself to mild

Indulgences of that kind.

a aad Base Ball.
For that matter word came over eas

a. couple of years ago that In order to
add a social atmosphere to the trans-

planted game of : baseball, cups of the
amber fluid, clouded with cream, were

handed around during Intervals in the
port out yonder.

. I remember the circumstance distinctly,
for a roommate of mine, who wrote base-

ball to those years, resented the Innova-

tion on th'seor that it robbed the
American national pastime of It mas-

culinity It remained for Mcintosh, how-

ever. t graft a teapot onto a boxlrfg

glove, and now the only thing to do is to

lay back and await developments. Unless

the sport of the ring degenerates there
is little fear of boxing and Oolong be-

coming blended to such an extent that
we will not be able to tell where tea

' drinking ends and thumping begin a
It Is a world-ol- d claim, of course, that

ther 1" no "Port or diversion that cannot
be Improved y the refining influences

of women," but in the gam of the glove,
where o much depends upon the delivery
of a knockout punch, It Is hard to see

where the thjng can be adapted to femi-

nine standard of entertainment. '

Even if the ladle could steel them-

selves to the spectacle an ordinary box-

ing contest afford, there I the proba-

bility that their presence would increase
rather than temper the onslaught of the

pugilist.
Whea Man Shows Off. -

It's a poor man that doesn't. Hk Uf be

seen at Ms very best when the ladle are

looking on, and by thl token a fighter
who under ordinary circumstance might
hot be regarded a a glutton for punish-
ment would put up with quite a batter-In- g

rather than strike hi color whil

watched by female eye.
1 All thing considered, the port of box-

ing had better be left to the men or eta

discontinued altogether.
In hi new departure Mcintosh can

soareely claim originality. They tried
to make a specialty of feminine patron-

age In London at one time, and If the
cable told, the truth there were a many
coronet a cauliflower ear at one

Quensbury assemblage In England'
capital lest year. i .

Either thl Innovation had a contrary
effect to the one desired or the supply
of boxers gave out, for there ha not
been a high grade glove contest in Lon-

don for many a moon.
Mcintosh' tiext circular will be

awaited with interest If hi new scheme

thrives, the boxing show girl of the
future may das with the Horse chow
girl of the past Then the edltoressea of
the ladies' columns will be expected to
furnish hint a to correct costumes for
Queens berry matinee.
; And in the meantime It look a though
a lady patron of Mcintosh' temple of
tbumpology will have to acquire perfect
pose In order to enjoy flstcuffs and the
cup that cheer at one and the nl

time. Otherwise the spectacle of a ring
man being suddenly upended by a violent
clout may cause her to upset the brew
and spoil her gown.

, French Ftsrhtere tor Hugh.
i Speaking of Paul Til recalls that Mc-

intosh I Importing French boxer in
fair slxed lot. At the time of his last

1. i
Pee
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the light of the big fellow making a Arbogast, Omaha....... 114

Andreas, Sioux City... 434
Mee, Wichita 469

livelihood. xi&ii, wujaun. .... ...... ... a
Leonard. Denver 19

MoGraw probably figured on using Mcv Johnson, St Joseph....... 24
AVesterxil, St Joseph.. 326 82
SchiDke. Omaha 306 44 Klnsella, Denver 22

Gossett, St Joseph 414 21

regular berth If his legs were sound, Is

one of the slowest runners In the game.
He earns every hit And New York pays
well for the labor. He Is a pinch hit-

ter of approved type; his record shows

that So far this season McCormick has
figured in thirty-si- x games. In all that
time he has been to bat Just thirty-fiv- e

times. He has scored four runs, delivered
twelve hits for a total of sixteen bases
and an average of .345 and has stolen
one base that on the soft end of a
double pilfer. Outside the luscious bat-

ting average McCormlck's . work may
not be very impressive. Bur it typifies
a season of work well done.
' It represents every fibre of nerve and
courage. Every time McCormick went
to bat a game hung , in the balanoe.
He earned his salary by delivering the
pinch punch. Day after day he might
Idle on th bench without ever a chance
to look over a real big league offering.
Then In a flash would come a big open-

ing where a 'bit mlpht mean victory.
That was the offlcs for "Mush." And
he made good invariably. It was the

Cormick tn some sort Of trade. There
did not seem to be the ghost of a chance
of tha battle-soarr- ed veteran catching on
against such an array of outfield talent

Hall, umaJia..... iza a
Rocscei Des Moines 148 14

Ellis, Wichita.............. 14

Harris, Denver.. 14

Beebe, Omaha....
Woldring, St Joseph. 32

White, Sioux City 17

Hagerman, Lincoln 23

Deeeau, Lincoln 17 1

Gondlng, Omaha 17 1

Carney, Lincoln HO 22
kings of finance. Possibly altogether j Franta, Wichita, art no

Meinke, St Joseph 688' 61

as the Little Napoleon mustered. Any-
how McCormick was ordered to report
to Marltn. He brought with him little
mors than his batting eye. But he showed
thai he had not forgotten how to sting

.236

.236

.235

.233

.233

.231
.231
.230
.229
.229
.226
.219

th ball In batting skiU th old fellow
Started right In Where he had left off

mis season he win nor have been actively
engaged tn strife more than a couple
of hours. Yet he pulls down a big league
salary and he will get a full share of
the world's series spoils. He Is likely to
figure In the big classic, too, If occa-
sion arise for a pinoh hit ,

All of whloh goes to prove the wisdom
of old John Milton as a base ball
prophet
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two years before. And he made such a
fin impression in th southland that

.216

.215

.210

.206

Mogridge, Lincoln 8

Faber, Des Moines. 22

Thomas, 6t Joseph. 9
Dessau, Lincoln 3
Wolverton, Lincoln. JO

Perry, Wichita J.6

Smith, Lincoln.. 20

Rogge, Des Moines........ 19

Brown, Sioux City.., 19

Scott Wichita 1
Tuckey, Lincoln 11

Heuston, Des Moines...... 15

Durham, Wichita.......... 16

Robinson, Omaha.......... IS
Reynolds, Topeka.......... 6
Ryan, Denver... 13

Healy, Denver U.-

Young, Sioux City .... 11

Sweet, Des Molnea.... 6

McGraw forgot all about any notions of
turning him loose. .200

.2C0

.196

.195
MoCormiok, who would qualify for a

justice, unmna on vi
Scanlon, Omaha 405 66

Faber, Des Moines. 109 11

Chapman, Sioux City . 291 28

Morris, Des Moines 84 4

Klnsella, Denver 38 11

Stratton, Lincoln 241 19

Castle, St Joseph. 70 , 7
Smith. Topeka 100 . 7
Wacob, Wichita 194 IS
McGraw, Des Moines... 246 3

Smith, Lincoln... 100 18

McDonald, Topeka . 16 12

Tuckey, Lincoln 77 7

Crutcher, St Joseph... 100 9
McKee, Topeka 21

Ulatowskl, Des Moines. 206 14
Smyth, Lincoln 18 1

Jordan, Wichita 11 0

Patterson, Topeka..... 16 13

Schrelber, Denver...... 106 7

Jackson, St. Joseph..... 104 8

Ryan, Denver... 76 8
Cochreham, Topeka.... 20 1
Hueston, Des Moines.. 100 11

Sweet. Des Moines 46 3
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more or less, cleaned up with McGraw'
minions to the tune of four games out
of five. There have been some marked
changes in both clubs since then and a
general Improvement In both. To the
Boston outfield has been added Lewis,
completing one of the best outfields In
the gante and one that has the edge on
the New Yorkers. The Red Sox lnfteld
does hot however, sparkle with as much

brilliancy as the Giant Inner defence.
Man for man it does not compare with
MoGraw's. Doyle, Hersog and Merkle

have a combined force that figures
greater than that of the men playing the
same position with the Red Sox.

The final results are going to depend

largely on the quality of pitching that
Is inserted into the pastime by both clubs.

This haa always been the case In a short
series and will undoubtedly be so thl
time. The series In 1906 between the Cubs

and tha White Sox proved the value of
good pitching over the hort distance, Th

hltlesa wonders made a veritable show

of the club that hid Juet won lis game
In its own league and which Was also
leading Its league in batting. Big Ed
Walsh was ushered into tha mol- - as

often as he could get his arm into motion,

and he pitched the Cub into a comatose
sUte. '

The Pitching; Staff.
The coming series will introduce Big

Jeff Teareau and Joe Wood as promi-

nent factors .on th pitching hill. Matty
and Marquard will also be there against
Bedlent and Collins, with McGraWs well-kno-

three-pl- y combination, Wlltse,
Ames

' and CrandtUl, against the minor
worker on Stahl' staff. At the present
time McGraw' pitching staff ' does not

shape up, man for man, as well as Bos-

ton's, for the reason that Boston has
more good pitchers. However, no definite
lines can be drawn on this department
until It is seen In what condition the
Giants' staff arrives at the world's series
date. At the present time Marquard Is

rated considerably under his market

price, but It is expected that the tall

southpaw will get back Into tha form
that he showed early In tne campaign
and be ready to work his turn If

called on.
Tesreau, however, Is the hope of the

club. The big Osark bear-c- at Is Im-

proving as he goes along and hi recent

performance entitle him to serious con

DOCKS ARE NOW ON Tn .189
.187
.182
J81
.180
.173

Big; Flight Expected Here from the
North Within Short Time. .167

.167

.160

.156

Cochreham, Topeka 6
Rhodes, Omaha 8
McKee, Topeka. ... 2

Crutcher, St. Joseph...... 15

Fugate, Omaha.. 10

Jackson. St. Joseph 14

Campbell. Sioux-City- , 9

Palmer, Lincoln............ .6
Brandom. Topeka 6

Y0UK& BIRDS COMDro FIRST
.156
.156
.165
.155
.144

Charley Meta Reports that Blne---
wines Were Never More Plentl- - ,13

.143

.141'fnl, bnt They Are Rapidly
'

Making? tor South, .138

Routt Wichita.. 8 7

Hornsby. Topeka. 1. 7 17

Northup, Des Moines 4 10
Cochran, Topeka 3 8

Thomas. C, Wichita. 1 4
Miller. Walter. Sioux City 1 6 ;

Bell. St Joseph..... 1 6

19
18
16
4

18
7
6
6

14
11
16
13
11
11
12
11
6
0
S

t
7
5

.10
6
S
0
0

The cool, frosty mornings and evenings

Clark, Geo., Sioux City. 83 - 4
Routt. Wichita...., S3 2

Woldring, St Joseph.. 90 9

Hanson, Des Molnea... 71 6

Johnson, St. Joseph.... 104

BilUngs. Topeka 91

Fugate, Topeka 8 2

Hicks, Omaha '80
White, Sioux Clty.. S ,9
Robinson, Omaha 5? -

Soott WlchlU.... ...... J9 J
Campbell. Sioux City.. 72

Palmer, Lincoln 41 8

Hagerman, LlnOoln..... 108

Bee be, Omaha........... 34 Z

Hornsby, Topeka..... 69 4
WoWerton; Lincoln-.- .. 69 T

Thomas, F., St Joseph 42 1

Northup, Des Molnos.. 67 2

Brown, Sioux City 103 12

Perry. Wichita. .,.. 79 5

Young Sioux City 47 1
Bell. St. Joseph 23 2

Healy, Denver T7 1

Fielding Avernes.
i . PO. A.

will set th wild fowl la motion, and the
big flight-- as the old Shooter always call
it will soon be here from th north.

.155

.128

.128

.127

.122
.121
.121
.119
.119
.119
.105
.097
.076
.064
.000
.000

Their duties up there have at last all
been performed; th young have grown to
full slse and are strong enough of wing

abundance of feed everywhere, and suf-
ficient water to make it Ideal for the
feather travelers. ' .

: Harold Sobotker, Al Bush, Leon Calla-
han and Burt Carpenter will leave Omaha
on October 6 for Currie's1 ranch, flfcy-fiv- e

miles from Hyannls, Nebraska. Thl
Is the third succeesiive season the pary
has hunted this territory, both spring and
tall. The usual program has been to pro-
ceed by automobile to Currie's ranch and
from that point with a complete but small
camping outfit, 'make brief visits to the
surrounding lakes,, spending a couple of
days or more at each one, according tc
the condition of 'the shoot!ng. The trip
yils year will cover a period of three
weeks, the quartet wishing to get a crack
at the big ducks, later in the season. It Is

planned . that camp 'will! be opened on
Muskrat lake, a body of water which has
contributed iU.fuirshare' to their gain
bags- during previous outings.

STROMSBURG'CHALLENGES
r !

INGLESIpE STATEMENTS

STBOMSBTXRG,
' Neb?. Sept! 27-- In The

Sunday Bee In a writeup of thedr "mar-
velous" leoord during the base ball sea-

son, the Inglesldes take credit of de-

feating the Btromsburg club of the Polk
league. Ins one

( game and of playing a
tie game; in .the second! This Is not tha
case. however, as. the only team .that

the locals outside ot , the
league were (the Royal Giants, a team
composed of colored from! Kan-
sas City. ',' 4.;'- -

'"'

J'Th first gam played with the Ingle--'

side team was played, on August 21 and,
was won, by .the locals by the following
score: - . ; V. ' '''
Stromsburg .'...... .t e 0 46
Inglesld .;..0;0 ,0 0 0 0;0 0 4--4
' Batteries': ' ""

Ingleslde, Haley and
Bashaw; . Stromsburg.- - Pickering. Olson
and Pickering. Umpire: . Brown of York.

t The second game was , played" on the
following day, and to - allow the visitors
to catch a train, the game had to be

to venture upon their long Journey to
th couth.

The old ones are chafing at the restraint
and are all plumed tor new. and fresher
scene. It 1 really a Strang thing, but
nevertheless true, thatith young birds

B. Pet
0 1.000WrtzeL Des Moines.... 41 0

Team
' ' ; . I

Batting Denver, .294; Lincoln, .279,;. St
Joseph, .277: Omaha, .276: Sioux City, .273; I

Wichita, ' .273; Topeka, ,250 Pes Moines.
. ." - - , '"(.

Fielding Des Moines. ' .960; Llncolft, ,959;,.
Omaha. .968.: Denver, .956; Slow City, .955;
Wichita, .954; t St Joseph. 653; Topeka,'
,959. . .'" " - ' - i '

Stolen Base Omaha, 863; Lincoln.' 240;

St Joseph, 237: Sioux City, 227: Denver,
25; Wichita, 163? Topeka, 149; Des Moines.
136. '". '

; J ' ' "

Sacrifice Hits-Oma- ha, 232; Wichita, 20S;

Lincoln, 206; St Joseph, 202; Denver 191;
Des Moines, 181; Topeka, 172; Sioux CSty,
166. , .,;;;: .,.:.' f ;

c Indlvldnnl Work.
Players rit TMrtyflve Stolen Bases

Nfehoff, 82: Mullen 66; Watson, 48; Thotn-SRo- n.

44: PoweB, 4$; BTelly. 41; Coffey. 40r
Myers, 88. ' "'---- -

Players wrttr-Thirt- Sacrifice Hits
Coyle, 64; Cassidy. 40; Cole, W;; Powell.

"
86;

Llndsey, 34; Memke, 30. ;

, .. ,.,
Des Mo4its. Chaac Front.

Frank IsheS and. Tom Falrweather hav

Brown, houx uiy.... 1; iy
Jones, Des Moines 647 29

Lindsay, Denver 1.S15 69

Bills. . Omaha 61 15com down first then follow th daddies,
the provident little hens always tailing oft Tennant Sioux Clty....LS22 88

Gardner, TopeKa.......
Carney, Lincoln 666 9S

Sleight Des Moines.... 78 42

Kane, Omaha. 1.373 93

Ulatowskl, Des Moines. ' 462 81

'Dwyer, Lincoln 244 15

Koerner. Wichita... L0&4 69

Stratton. Lincoln '. 438 103

circle the Parisian boxing colony tn 8
consisted of TU and Bernstein, light-

weight, and Audouy, Truffler and Bal-aa- e,

welterweights. The last named
claim to be a direct descendant of
Honor Balzao, the famous French
author. ' -

. The coming season's boxing in Sidney
will certainly have a French flavor. And
yet It does not seem o very long since
the popular Idea was was the Frenchman
could not Inflict a corkscrew punch un-
less permitted to use his feet

anniversary dinner at the Henshaw Fri-

day night
Mr. Mets goes back to the ranch Satur-

day evening accompanied by the
boss. Dad Weaver, and a bunch of

St Louis friends.
Charley Cullen and Elmer Thomas left

Wednesday tor a fortnight of duck
shooting In the western part ot Nebraska.
They are stopping at a farm about ten
miles north . of .Oshkosh, whloh Is In
the very heart of one ot the tzt ducking
regions in the state. A Lumber of good
bags of teal have been garnered from the
lakes ot this section within the last two
weeks by hunters from Oshkosh and the
two Omaha men are expected to return
with the limit '

, t

A. L. Mohler, Ward Burgess and Nels
Updike started tar Cherry county Sat-

urday. -
Arthur Thomason, who swats the file

in W. A. Rourke's oenter garden during
the balmy

' months, will 'polish "
up ' his

musket after the , last .contest with' St
Joseph - today and will' journey ' to

where after a brief visit with
relatives ' he ' intends journeying tov the
outskirts of Liberty in pursuit of chick-

ens' and ducks. There bas beenva great
deal of Joshing 'on the Omaha team this
summer as to who is the best hunter-Skip- per

Bill' Schlpke or Tommy, and
each1 one swears', he will show 'the' other
up on the first fail trip. ' r ' "

r
While Skipper has spent about half

of, bis time, In the Osarks," Tommy, has
also had considerable experience with' the
shot-fille- d shells,, ' having hunted ' for the
market for a .number , of seasons.

Stockton Heth and T. Cundlff returned
last week from 'a. very,, successful shoot
at Bassett Neb. They. report any num-

ber; of chickens around this vicinity and
said It there . were ao game laws "I they
could prove It ., ,; ,

--';

Reports rfrom'-al-l over'; the state are
to the effect that , quail, shooting will . be
a very slim quantity, this fall. The scar-

city 1 of v birds i Is . really remarkable con-

sidering : the . fact .that . the . summer' has
been Ideal for, .their ; thriylng.r Th onljf

"answer r that the r farmers can give to
their .being m few is ,thp probability of
the 'severe .weather last .winter "reducing
their ' number ' to, sych an ; extent that ; a
single season'has not,'been sufficient time
for their ."recovery. '

Jim Aipscow and partyi.JHart the latter
part of. this week for ,.Pei can lake. In

the , sand , hills. ' Pelicans' ae not ' their1
prey, however, as long as mor delectable
denisens , of , the marshes ,' are In sight
Pelican . lake is situated , In the '' central
part of Cherry , county, and for many
years has been a camping spot for Omaha
hunters. rFall or spring visitors seldom

return, empty handed, from this region,
while in most Instances the , limit has
been the reward ot their efforts.

Joe Drelbus. who is at Dunning, Neb.,
writes home' that his party is enjoying ex-

cellent shoot ng of chicken and teal. Mai-lar- d

have been scarce so far, but with
th recent rainy spell they are beginning
to arrive In small bunches. He reports ao

Clentons, Wichita 614 164
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had a successful season at Des Moines

Arbogast umana....... 201 o
Sweet Du Moines 8 47

Mullen, Lincoln. 1,329 140

McLarry, Lincoln IS . 29
Gondlng, Omaha ..... 83 7
Gossett St Joseph .763 197

Healv. Denver........... 71

this year and arw more than satisfied
that the Iowa capital Is a cracking good
base ball town. When, they launched

sideration. The fact that he is experi-
encing his first world's series does not
decrease W value in thl particular case,

as he is probably one of the nerveless
wonders of the gam. He has already
proven that large masses of people have
no tendency to disturb him when he Is

pitching. .

The Red Sox have shown a weakness
for the spit ball all season, which la on

of th best reasons why Tesreau should

be effective against them. It was noticed
at a recent game In thl city against
Russell Ford that etahl's men could do

little with the spit bailer's delivery, and
with a little hitting on the part of the
Yankees the new champions would have
been beaten, as the final score was only

to t
Joe Wood, of course, will be a stum-

bling block In the Giants' advance. He
beat MoGraw's men once and he has Im-

proved greatly this season. , But it is a
question If Wood can come back for mor

than one game after he elarted th aeries,
as he Is not what Is known as a repeat-

ing hurler and when. worked often may
not be effective.

Johnson, Omaha 638 162
forth hi the 1912 race-- It was up to them
to win back the confidence of the fans.
and they have done it They have given
the team a first division club that has
played

'
good ball all season and the

financial returns prove that thefr efforts

Hall, omana u m
McGraw Des Moines... 483 102.
Rogge, Des Moines 20 133

Block, Denver 400 77
Belden. Wichita... 144 12

Hahn, Des Moines 138 12

Wacob, Wichita.... 253 82

Davis, Wichita 176 9
Hornsby, Topeka 10 66
Campbell. Sioux City.... 6 66
Ryan, Denver... . 6 65

were appreciated. Des Moines ranks this
year where it belongs as one. of the best
has ball towns in th Western league. '

the flight
It Is oertalnly a curious thing, this

migrating business, and llttl mora 1
'

really known about It now than was
known In , the misty days of th oldest
duck hunters In th land.

Th shooting around Omaha, while
comparatively poor this fall, up to date,
Is dally Improving and may be tolerably
good before the final frees sets In. ,

The first mallard killed up at Carter
take , Is , reported by Chris Anson. ' He
brought It down Wednesday evening while
waiting for Bluewings, which species
have been quite plentiful at these waters
ever Since the middle of August

But their visit la about to encL.
The Bluewlng Is about as delicate as

an upland plover, .and when the morn-

ings and evenings begin to chill, he gets
ready to go over the Kansas border.

Charley Mets say that the Bluewlng
have never been mor plentiful than they
hav thl fall upon his private preserve.
He says that they were growing restless
as long ago as last Sunday, and he ex-

pects to find them all gone by th time
he returns there next Saturday evening.

By th way, Mr. Mets has added 2,000

acres to his domain in Cherry county,
and expects to increase It by three
thousand more before the winter sets In.

This will give him 8.000 acres In all
and he Intends to keep the land largely
as a game preserve for th pleasure of
himself and Intimate friends.

He Is having a lodge built in the center
of the property and will hav thl
tenanted by a regularly appointed
warden who will patrol the place and

Cross Country Runs
Are to Bethe Thing

Omaha EFgh school athletes are Umber-

ing up to get Into the cross country run-

ning squad that Is likely to be organ Ixe-- l
at a meeting to be held shortly. There
are some 'fifteen Or twenty of the boys
who are strong and fast sprinters and
they are all Expected to get into the' "'" "'raiting.

In past years this sport ha not thrived
on account &f ,the lack of interest dis-

played by. athletic authorities, but now
with Prof. C. B. Bead as athletic director,

H branches of athletics have been given

Carat of the Veta.
J. J. Deright and Jckn.Kuhne will be

th meats of the Meti brothers at their

The familiar letters, S. S. 8., Stand for Swift's Sara Specific a samo hon-

estly and fairly earned by a rreat llood remedy. - The majority of physical
afflictions are erased by bad blood, because a weak, polluted circulation de-

prives the system of Its necessary strength and diseae-reiati- n powers.hunting ledge in the andhlu next week.

They, will leave' Saturday evening ana
should the hunting be good will extend

called In the ninth. Ingloside having had
their turn at bat and the locals were at
bat with, one man down. Aooordlng, to
all rules of the game the score goes back
to even innings,-an- as the visitors made
their last run . In ' the ninth, the game
would , go back to " th eighth . Innlnff.
which would give th locals tha gam by
a score of 2 to. 1. Score: ';''.;' ,v
ingleslde .0 0-- 0 1 0 0 0 1--1

Stromsburg. ; 4 0' 0 0'X 0 0 -
Batteries: - Ingleslde, Wright and

Bashaw; Stromsburg. Olson and Pioker-in-g.

Umpire; Brown of York.

They also, claim thta the Stromsburg
club was ' the only team that tailed to
play return games at Ingleslde, This Is
also a mistake, as they played two games
at Osceola, winning one and losing one.
The Osceola club, 'Also having scheduled
jrames in the league, were unable to re-

turn the games.' They surely did not
break any records in this county; in four
games played they only won on game.

the outing a few day. ijf"ham

y a jhh tP'.'f5i,'y'''r

ik ii. o. cares every disorder wnica,contes from . weas
or diseased blood, It tones up land regulates avery por-
tion of the system, and creates an abundant supply of
uoarisbiaff properties which permeate tha circulation
and bring hcaltii to the body. 8. S. 8. is made entirely
of healing, cleansing roots, herbs and barks, which are
also possessed of great tonic properties. It does not
contain a particle of mineral or other harmful drbg, :

and is therefore the purest and safest blood medicine
for vouneorcld. 3. S. 8. cures Rheumatism. Catarrh.

Klnaelln Owns Hoars.
Though Wck Klnsella, the 6t. Louis

Cardinal scout owns no ball club, he
does own a lone ball player. It seems
that tn aailsfv debt owlns: Klnsella the

a decided Impetus.
r If a team Is organised. It Is possible the
inea will have runs with Council Bluffs,
South Omaha and possibly with several
cf the high schools In the west (hat
usually have an annual meet of all cross
country runners of the high school of
.Nebraska. ;'" -

1 The only member' of last year squad
m hand this year are Charlee Bobel snd

"Coleman 'Cordon, although much new md
jron material 'Is expected to turn
out for v.,o l.cs call for candidates. -

men who purchased hi Springfield
Three--I club from htm turned over to
h'm the contract of Pitcher Bunny
Harna. Klnxella expects to place
Hearne In fast company. He made a
rreat record In the Three--I this season.
He started thl season with th Omaha
tear.

keep o."f all uninvited shooters.
Mr. Mets brought down with htm

twenty-fou- r grouse which furnished the
piece d resistance tor the Fred Mets

Sores and Ulcers, Skin diseases. Scrofula, Malaria sad all other troubles
of a deranged drculatioa. Book on tho blood and any medical advice free,

WE SWIFT SPECIFIC CQ ATLANTA &f


